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cal AFT passes salary amendment • • • 
thy Crist 
er two weeks of voting on the five Board of Gover­
s campuses , faculty members approved the proposed 
rs' salary amendment by an overwhelming margin . 
voting on the salary amendment was held by the local 
American Federation of Teachers .union. Out of the 
teachers that voted on the five BOG campuses,  528 
to approve the proposed amendment .  Twenty-nine 
ty ·members voted against the proposal, and eleven 
· ed. Due to an AFf policy which was agreed upon by 
schools prlor to the vote, a breakdown of votes by 
s was not available.  
ol  Elder , Eastern' s  local 3500 AFT chapter president , 
131 of Eastern' s  teaching faculty voted on the salary 
ent, which is aproximately 30 percent of those. who 
eligible to vote . 
er said this way of tallying the votes would be a more 
method . · · 
"I think if people were dissatisfied with the proposed 
contract , more people would have then gone out to vote. In 
this case,  no vote at all was almost like a yes vote ," Elder 
said . 
The next step for the proposed salary amendment, which 
is  bargained each year by the BOG and the AFf, is approval 
on the part of the BOG. Elder said the BOG should be 
ratifying the agreement at their Thursday meeting at 
Western Illinois University in Macomb . 
Elder said the AFf is hosting a "Get Acquainted Happy 
Hour" from 4 to 6 p . m .  Friday at Reflections restaurant in 
Charleston . 
"This is so new faculty members will have the op­
portunity to meet AFf officers and representatives , learn 
about the union, and have the opportunity to ask any 
questions ," she added . 
Elder said fifteen faculty members have j oined the union 
as new members since the beginning of the fall semester . 
. while BOG meets for final decision 
inda De Vries 
Board of Governors will vote Thursday on whether to 
the new salary amendment to the American 
tion of Teachers'  contract settlement, John Eibl ,  
assistant deputy director for administration and fiscal 
, said Tuesday . 
BOG will meet at 8:30 a . m .  at Western Illinois 
sity. 
proposed salary amendment includes a basic salary 
of 4.1 percent of the faculty' s  1979-1980 salary _plus 
month. 
der the current salary amendment , faculty members 
e4percent of their 1978-1979 salary plus $80 a month . 
addition to the basic salary increase , the salary 
dmerit includes an increase of $80 a month for each 
member who has been promoted from one academic 
to another during the 1979-1980 academic year. Under 
current salary amendment, the promotion salary in­
is $75. 
ulty members who have completed a master's degree 
9-1980 will receive an increase of $70 under the new 
dme nt, a $5 increase from last year . 
ifics such as faculty promotion, retention,  tenure and 
oads are included in the. entire contract settlement 
was approved last year . 
e entire contract will be in effect until August 1982, 
gh the salary amendment must be approved each year. 
approved by the BOG, the salary amendment will 
iately take effect and will be included in faculty 
bers' October paycheck,  Eibl said .  
addition to the salary amendment, the board will also 
on whether to approve the distribution of Eastern's 
fiscal year 1981 budget . 
Eastern ' s.budget of $30,090,750 is distributed as needed 
to 11 different areas . 
The budget amount and the distribution to the 11 areas 
has already been approved by the BOG, Eastern Budget 
Officer John Morrisey said .  The board will vote on the 
amounts to be all<?cated to each academic department from 
the 11 areas . 
In other business,  the board will discuss how the BOG 
·plans to deal with the upcoming .higher education 
enrollment decline, Pam Meyer, BOG executive assistant to 
the executive director, said .  
The expected national higher .education enrollment 
decline is  due to the decrease in the ii umber of students now 
attending grade and high schools . 
Meyer said the board will attempt to answer questions of 
what it wil l  do for BOG schools when enrollments decline, 
whether universities will have to make staff reductions and 
alternatives open to the board in dealing with those matters . 
The BOG will also discuss its system-wide future planning 
efforts , Meyer said.  
The board is in the process of compiling academic in­
formation from each of the five BOG schools-Chicago 
State, Northeastern Illinois, Governors State, Eastern 
Illinois and Western I llinois universities-in an effort to 
find out the academic future of the BOG system, she said .  
The board will use  the  results to compare the  five 
universities in its system with those in other systems in 
_Illinois, Meyer said .  
In addition to the system-wide future planning efforts of 
the board , the BOG wil l  discuss i ts  investigation of the BOG 
school's computer n;sources , Meyer said . 
lover. pushes for Pa.nthe_r transit system 
tty O'Neill 
his State of the Senate address 
esday night, Student Body 
dent Bob Glover appointed Tom 
yk to head a task force to design 
Panther Transit proposal to the 
t body and .Eastern President 
IE. Marvin .  
proposal, which called for a bus 
to transport students to Fox 
State Park , the Charleston 
e and the train depot and Cross 
ty Mall in Mattoon, was vetoed 
in two weeks ago . 
ver also said he thought ·the 
ity grade appeal policy was 
y inadequate and .appointed 
tive Vice President Dan Hun-
to the executive Academic 
' Board to work with the task 
addition ,  Glover said the Health 
should implement some kind of 
t services and give students 
pcivacy. 
'des Glover's State of the Senate 
s, the senate passed a proposal 
lement a fall break for 1981. 
fall break would be scheduled in 
b ...... 
_.... -I --=- . :;c '\.. ...... ' 
Bob Glover 
Presents views on university 
-
conjunction with Columbus Day 
weekend , by declaring Columbus Day 
a holiday. 
The proposed break , which would 
give students a three-day weekend, 
must be approved by Marvin and the 
Board of Governors . 
Also at the meeting, the senate 
approved members for various board 
positiOns .  
Sophomore Kevin Curran , and 
juniors Paul Hart and Marc Bruninga 
were. appointed to the Apportionment 
Board , sophomore Mel Pashea and 
junior Rob Anderson to the Com­
munication-Media Board , sophomore 
Bob Schoeberly and Phil Fifield to the 
Health Service Board . 
S e n i o r  R e e d  M c C u l l o u g h ,  
sophomore Karen Woodworth and 
senior Bill Houlihan were selected as 
alternates to the Intercollegiate 
Athletic Board . Junior Ed Marsh was 
appointed as chairman to the Sports 
and Recreation Board . 
Seniors Rick Gibson and Katie 
Broeren and sophomore Doug Jarman 
were appointed to the Judical Board . 
Freshmen Andy Carlson,. Kim 
Harris ,  Matt Glo:ver and junior 
Rodney Buhr were appointed to the 
Publications Board . Glover was 
appointed as chairman . 
Union Board appointments were 
seniors Tom Lamczyk , Kevin Busch 
and freshman John Modder. 
Thursday, Sept. 18, 1980 
will be partly sunny and warm with 
highs in  .the low to mid 70s. Thur­
sday night will be cool with lows i!'1 the 
50s. 
Learnin' the ropes 
A member of Eastern's Outing Club 
learns the art of rappeling recently as 
fellow members watch him dangle 
from O'Brien Stadium. Rappel ing is 
one of many activities that the clu b  
sponsors. T h e  Outing Club offers 
interested �tudents i nformation on 
outdoor activities which include 
canoeing, backpacking, and cross 
country skiing. Information is 
presented· by . the club through 
lectures, movies, and seminars. 
( N ews photo by Dan McMinn) 
2 Thursday, Sept. 18, 1980 The Daily Eastern Ne 
(AP) News shorts 
Exiled leader Samoza assissinated 
ASUNCION, Paraguay-Exiled Nicaraguan leader Anastasio Somoza was 
assassinated Wednesday by a squad of killers who ambushed his automobile in a 
crossfire of bullets and bazooka fire on a quiet city street , authorities reported. 
Somoza's driver and an aide also died in the military-style assault. 
· 
Paraguayan· police said all nine or so assassins escaped , but they believed 
more than half were wounded in a gunfight with Somoza ' s  bodyguards. 
News that the ex-president was dead set off wild celebrations in NiC'aragua,  
where government officials claimed the "freedom forces" of Paraguay carried 
out the assassination, but Somoza associates here said they suspected 
Nicaraguan revolutionaries. 
The 54-year-old Somoza was ousted from power in July 1979 in a revolution 
led by leftist guerrillas. His family had ruled Nicaragua, with U. S. support , for 
more than 40 years. · 
Five school district strikes continue 
Teacher strikes contif!ued Tuesday in five Illinois school districts with 1,880 
teachers and 32,000 students out of the classroom. 
The latest strike started in East St. Louis District 189 where 1, 100 teachers 
took a strike vote Tuesday morning and vowed to man picket Jines Wednesday. 
Classes were called off for 22,000 students when teachers failed to show up for 
classes. ,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,, ..... ,, ..... ()-()-()-()-()-(� 
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Th ursday, Sept. 18, 1 980 3 
ourth candidate interviewed for VP post 
Jean Kalinski 
The fourth of five candidates vying 
the post of Eastern vice president 
academic affairs will be on campus 
ursday and Friday for interviews, 
ch Committee Chairman Terry 
'dner said. 
Stanley G. Rives, associate provost 
and dean of instruction at Illinois State 
University, will share .his views about 
the position with interested campus 
individuals at an open meeting -at 2 
p . m .  Thursday ,  in the Union addition 
Charleston-Mattoon Room . 
Rives attended Northwestern and 
Illinois State universities where he 
received both his bachelor ' s  and 
master ' s  degrees . 
He received his doctorate in public 
address . and group communication 
from Northwestern University in 1 963 . 
His career aUSU spans from 1 95 8  to 
date . 
omecoming activities are 
'Surfin'' into full swing 
Weidner said Rives was nominated 
for the vice president of academic 
affairs position at Eastern by ISU 
President Lloyd Wadkins . 
Rives ' vita shows he has a long list of 
teaching and administrative credentials 
ranging from instructor to director of 
forensics at West Virginia University 
from 1 95 5 - 1 956 .  
Rives' positions include assistant, 
associate· and professor of the speech 
communications department; director 
of forensics; assistant dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences; associate 
dean of. faculties; dean of un­
dergraduate instruction; · associate 
provost and dean of undergraduate 
instruction and his current position of 
associate provost and dean of in­
struction. 
Rives was involv_ed in an ISU 
p r o gram · deal ing w i t h  fac u l t y  
development . 
Peggy McMeen 
Preparations  for E a s t er n ' s 
mecoming, "Sur{in'  EIU , "  are 
tinuing in full swing, Julie Hellyer , 
niversity B o a r d  h o m e c o m i n g  
rdinator, said.  
Entry forms for the Homecoming 
'rit contest can be pjcked up now in 
Student Activities Center, Hellyer 
· . The forms must be submitted by 5 
. Monday to the Student Activities 
ter and must state which activities 
' be participated in .  
Groups wishing to · participate in 
er  window painting or house 
rations should contact the spirit 
rdinators, Connie Lyndstrom and 
Waddock, by 5 p.m. Wed­
ay, to discuss theme and location, 
yer said. Window painting will 
e place from I to 8 p.m. Sunday. 
Decorations and windows will be 
ged Friday afternoon, Oct. 3.  
indows must be cleaned off by Oct. 
1 entries for the Homecoming 
ade are due in the Student Activities 
ter by 5 p . m .  Monday, she saitl. 
tbed floats will be notified after 
day, Sept. 26, of the exact time of 
instage presents 
rry Leopold today 
Guitar and piano vocalist Perry 
pold will be the featured en­
'ner at 8 p . m .  Thursday in the 
keller for Mainstage , Lori 
son, University Board Mainstage 
rdinator, said . 
Johnson said Leopold has had sell­
performances throughout the 
try and has played with such 
as Joe Cocker and Janis 
has been described as,  
o ntemp orary and n o s t a l g i c ,  
orous and serious, mellow, tart 
spicy all at once," Johnson said .  
"There's a chance Leopold may be 
campus early, and he might be 
ying in  a few dorms before the 
formance," Johnson added . 
dmission for the performance is 75 
ts. 
1980 
j udging, Hellyer said .  
The 65th Homecoming Parade will 
be held Saturday, Oct . 4 ,  at 10 a . m .  
The parade route will begin a t  Morton 
Park on Lincoln Boulevard to run east 
on Lincoln,  north on Sixth Street to the \ square, around the square and then 
south on Seventh Street , breaking up 
near Buzzard Field, Hellyer said .  
Best W estem Lounge 
in Mattoon 
All awards will be announced at the 
Homecoming game, she said . 
A bonfire and pep rally will be held 
at 8 p. m .  Wednesday , Oct . 1, at the 
Lawson-Taylor tennis courts, Hellyer 
said. 
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Thursday, Sept. 18, 1980 lhe Daily Eastern News 
Panther Transit needs repairs 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin has 
vetoed student government's mass transit 
proposal because it "does not seem to be 
economically feasible" and we agree with his 
decision. 
The Panther Transit was introduced last 
spring to· provide bus transportation for 
Eastern students to points in Charleston and 
Mattoon. The transit plan was to be financed 
through a $1 5 to $20 fee increase for 
students. 
Marvin blocked the plan even though it was 
approved in a student referendum last April. 
Student government officials are considering 
appealing the measure, because they say 
the majority opinion of students should not 
be ignored. 
An appeal of · the veto to the Board of 
Governors is being considered, but we we 
feel student government should give up 
these appeal plans and first work to improve 
the mass transit system plan. 
We believe more planning should be put 
into the mass transit system because 
previous research has certain faults in it. 
The student government based most of 
their research on a campus bus system at 
Northern Illinois University in DeKalb. Eastern 
has different problems than Northern. 
Research based on college communities 
running mass transit systems with similarities 
to Ch0arleston, comparable- student 
population and campus size should be 
conducted. 
No tru� user survey has be conducted. 
Student government is basing user figures on 
the referendum totals, but students voting for 
Panther Transit last April may not plan to 
actually use it. Will this transportation system 
end up being used by a small percentage of 
students, thus causing further fee increases 
for those who do not need it anyway ? 
Recently Charleston officials said they are 
considering conducting a feasiblity study for 
a mass transit system later this year. If funds 
are available from sources inside Coles 
County, an effort should be made to see if 
they can be obtained. 
Also, other questions concerning main­
tenance, liability, routing of buses and 
student employment should be dealt with 
througl:l further research before actual 
funding is routed toward a mass transit 
system for Eastern. 
We could slice up the mid- fall break 
Lake Shelbyville in October may not be as fashionable 
as Daytona Beach in March, but I still think that providing 
an opportunity to visit there with a five-day fall break is a 
good idea. . 
But instead of having five days off in a row , why not 
split them up? Included in those five days is a Monday off 
and a Friday off, which would mean two extra three-day 
weekends on your calendar if the days were used 
separately. 
Three days off wouldn't merit a Daytona trip, but for 
campers it could mean a worthwhile trip to Fox Ridge or 
Lake Shelbyville. 
A three-day weekend could also be used for educational 
purposes such as downstaters showing their Chicagoland 
roommates the hot party spots of Southern Illinois or 
Southerners taking a trip upstate . .  
A Jot can b e  also b e  done with the three vacation days 
remaining after Monday and Friday have been used up. 
They could be used all at once for a mini-vacation; two of 
them could ·be put together for a middle-of-the-week 
weekend; or they could be used separately throughout the 
semester . 
One day off in the middle of the week like that might be 
useless for some, but for others it could mean a guilt-free 
night of blowing off homework and staying at the bars 
until closing time. 
And if these people still feel a twinge of guilt the next 
day, they could use their day off to do homework-after 
they wake up around noon. 
-Andy Robezniel<s 
Any of these suggestions would be better than using all 
five days at once for a break,  because a consecutive five-· 
day vacation would do more harm than good. True,  I 
think students and faculty need a break some time during 
fall semester, but it wouldn't do any good to send people 
home j ust when they're getting used to the daily regimen of 
classes. · 
Of course we do have a consecutive week off in the 
spring, but the reasoning behind a week off in the spring is 
totally different than that behind having a few vacation 
days spread throughout the fall semester. 
Fall semester comes after four months of fun in the sun, 
and people need time to adjust to campus life again. But 
spring semester comes after weeks of shoveling snow and 
computing wind chill factors. 
Scholastically, a week off during fall semester may 
prove disastrous for some students. It's conceivable that a 
student might forget everything he has learned since the 
beginning of the semester. 
But taking those vacation days separately is a different 
story. One day off in the middle of the week gives a student 
who's a little behind in his schoolwork time to catch up. 
Besides , a deep tan in late October will never be as chic 
as one in March. 
Personal file: 
Scott Hainzinger 
Anti-Nuker 
Browne pushes 
his beliefs on 
unwilling fans 
An open letter to Jackson Bro 
fallen star :  
During your concert in Champ · 
Ill. on Sept. 13 , you struck a ch 
which nearly destroyed the harm 
which had existed between you, 
performer, and we, the audience. 
We came to see The Man. 
We came to hear The Music. 
We came to get lost in the proph 
patter of an artist in the truest sense. 
We got what we wanted-and 
much more. When your band struck 
with "After The Deluge" while 
announced. the dedication to 
Prairie Alliance and the three-pi 
video screen descended, so did 
audience's opinion of the concert 
that point. 
Around me, through the haze, 
could see many pull back and w 
rather irritably as the biased slides 
anti-nuke demonstrators being � 
cefully repelled played across 
screens above your head. 
Perhaps we were amused slightly 
the lighthearted banter which you 
after the song with front-row alli 
members over-the presence of a nuc 
. power station close enough to "kill 
of us at once, not j ust one at a time." 
But the attitude of displeasure h 
over the audience until intermissi 
when we rushed to the outer perim 
only to discover. more anti-nu 
selling their wares-T-shirts, diagr 
and alliance memberships. 
After the intermission you aim 
won us back with "On the Boulevar 
and "You Love the Thunder," but 
distasteful impression remained. 
As the concert progressed and 
audience was again won over by y 
powers, you told us (admitting 
what was hard enough to say to 
person was made more difficult by 
numbers) that you loved us. 
your encor� performance, 
moving and emotional "The Load 
Stay, " was the expected Browne · 
de resistanG_e. In it you said you'd 
to stay and play a little longer. Well 
wouldn't have minded at all, that 
what we have come to expect of y 
We don't come to hear you admo 
nuclear power. It is not us who 
members of MUSE (Musicians Uni 
for Solar Energy), it's you. 
We accept the love which you o 
us,  but may I remind you of your 
words, from "Runnin' on Empty." 
"Got to do what you can just 
keep your love alive 
Tryin' not to confuse it with 
you do to survive" 
Jackson, we love you as a pi 
guitarist and vocalist, but we c 
accept the props of political 
tivist. .. not at $10 . 50 a ticket. 
Daily Eastern News Thursday, Sept. 18, 1980 
ngineering firm selected 
y CDB to design kiln shed 
Sue Ann Rentfrow 
The Illinois Capital Development 
d has selected Brown, Davis ,  
ullins & Associates ,  I nc. of 
icro computer club 
elect new 9fficers 
The first meeting of the Micro 
puter Club will be at 7 p. m. 
ursday in the Union addition Ef­
am-Room. 
Eastern instructor Tony Schaeffer, 
nizer of the club,  said the dub 
ers students who are interested in 
· o computors a chance to share 
ormation with others. 
"The meeting will basically be an 
'zational one. We plan to elect 
1cers for the fall semester. " 
effer said. 
Champaign as the architectural and 
engineering firm to design the $97 , 1 00  
kiln shed at Eastern. 
David Curry, of the CDB , said the 
announcement was made Sept. 4 by 
CDB Executive director Donald 
Glickman. Gov. James Thompson 
signed a bill Sept. 3 allocating funds to 
the kiln shed. 
Requests for funding of the kiln shed 
came after a gas kiln blew up April 29 . 
The shed will house two electric, two 
gas and two propane kilns and will be 
constructed in the courtyard on the 
east side of the art wing of the Fine 
Arts Building. 
Curry said the· design is expected to 
be completed in January, with con­
struction contracts being bid in 
February. 
EIU Hair Headquarters ... CC:fhr, 
ffiom 
C0e£tg"ett 
\ 
•proper analysis 
•precision cut 
Ninth & Lincoln 
By Appointment Only 
345-4313 
Perry Leopold 
in concert! 
Sept. 1�, 8 p.m. 
inthe 
Rathskeller 
Ted's presents tonight 
''Southbound'' 
Country Rock � 
50( Michelob-Bud 10 oz. glass 
. .  25( Hot Dogs-Popcorn 
r--------Coupon----...-.----1 . I I Get In free with this coupon 8· 10 p.m. I I · oc) I 112 Price admission after 10 p.m. (5 I . . I I Coupon----------- - - ------
Specials . . .  
·Thur�day 
Mexican Fiesta 
2 tacos, burrito & 
enchilada $1.95 
Friday , Baked fish with fries $1.65 
Veal parmesan $1.85 
J una salad · sandw i ch 
$1.75 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
6 Thursday, Sep t. 18, 1980 
, History, music, candidates 
to be incl'uded in trade fair 
by juli Wahlund Department of Illinois Consolidated 
The secqnd annual Coles County Telephone Co.  said . 
Sesquicentennial Industrial Trade Fair The show will open at noon 
and Home Show will color Eastern's Saturday with a ceremony featuring 
campus this weekend. Secretary of State Alan Dixon; Sen . 
The fair will run from noon to 8 : Max Coffey , R-Charleston; Rep . Larry 
p . m .  Saturday and from noon to 6 Stuffle ,  . D-Charleston; Rep. Harry 
· .  p.m.  Sunday in the University Union . "Babe" . Woodyard, R-Chrisnian; 
The fair will have a combination of Eastern President Daniel Marvin; 
indoor and outdoor exhibits displaying Mattoon Mayor Roger Dettro and 
the products and services of 46 Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman.  
Charleston and Mattoon businesses , The Charleston Area Chamber of 
Julie Harper of the Public Affairs C o m m erce and the M a t t o o n  
Trade fair will cause Associ�tion of_Commerce will sponsor - the falf, which should draw ap-
parking lot CIOSiOQS pr?ximately 20,000 visitors , Harper ' said . • 
SeCUrity Chief Says Many kinds of exhibits will be 
· displayed at the fair . Three parking lots on campus will be In commemoration of Coles  closed Friday due to the Coles County County's 150th anniversary there will Trade Fair and Home Show scheduled be an antique agricultural equipment for the weekend, Security Chief John display . Pauley said . - A collection of historic memorabilia The three lots are "U" next to the and photographs from Coles <:;ounty's University Union, " U " east of Seventh past will highlight the show . Street and lot "D" east of the Buzzard Musical entertainment will be Educational Building, ac;lj acent to provided by such groups as the Steel Ninth Street. Drum. Band, Percussion Limited,  the Persons usually parking in those lots Eastern Jazz Combo and the Bar­may park in other restricted lots on a bershoppers . .  space available basis  on Friday, Pauley 
said. 
We Still Have a Good Selection of 
Clearance Items 
Shop Now Thru Sept. 20 
and Save Up To ... 
50% off 
... and more on a large group of: 
•Slacks •Sport Shirts 
•Ties 
•Sport Coats 
··Belts 
•Suits 
HOURS: . I ·s-TuHE IT ·1· Mon.-Sat. / \ 9:30-5:00 I - s HCDP. Fri. L---,-----· _ _ _  _ . _ . . . _____  J 
9:30-8:00 ·m F•:·-"'•·1r'•w.it;. ;;;.;.fu:._� 
1517 BROADWAY·MATTOON 235-3961 
Congratulations! 
To our New Sisters: 
gue CeahQoc� �ynne guQQwon 
uUa1t� .©�Qell 
gondha ffiovach 
ffiim S4eyni!J . 
�rnda u\Jluhphy 
Jf tta CRoQQelt 
DZ Love, 
Your Active Sisters 
THE 
PEOPLE PLACE! 
''EverY Day ls_SavingsDay" 
Family Pleaser Crowd Pleaser 
• 14"thin·crust • 16" thin crust 
• • sausage pizza sausage pizza 
(Serves4)" (Serves6) 
•Salad bar •Saladbar 
(.f\11 you can eat) (All you can eat) 
• 1 pitcher soft drink· • 2 pitchers soft d · 
- Only $10.00 & tax Only $13.50 & tax 
Carry outs $1.00 extra 
Delivery after Spm -
909 S. 18th St. . 
Sweetheart 
Rose Special It's Qu�rt CanningJar Nite 
$5.95 doz. boxed 
$8.95 doz. vased 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson 
. 345-7007 
1 blk. from Post Of /ice 
at 
Fast Ed's -Thrn:sday . . N1te 
Come get 
your Quart Jar 
filled with 
"Old Style" for $1 
Refill $1 
Come Ride The Bull 
Champaign TV Station Will Be There 
Fast Ed's_ 
-The Hottest Bar 
In Town! 
'""· · 
Congratulations 
to our 
new Actives! 
JudyAlcox 
. Terri Keenan 
Brenda Eggemeyer 
- - Shari ·Taylor 
- Love, 
Your 
Alpha Sig Sisters . 
I Hagel's 
! Gold Sale is Back!!! 
More gold than you 
can imagine!!! 
· * Over2000items! -
* 14kt.Gold . 
Bracelets, chains, 
anklets & charm holders �iii . 
50% o.ff retailprice.o.f allgold.iewelery 
Friday & Saturday ONLY . 
Sept. 19-Sept. 20 
� ( '�"' ' � - \ · �� 
 
\u_. -;) Bagel's Jewelers � 
H.µS: Frida_y, 9a.rll. 'Saturda_y 9a.m.-5 p.m. 
Northwest Corner o_f the square 
''THEY STILL D·ESERVE A BLUE RIBBON'' 
'' EIU 35-SIU 3 7'' 
HGIVE THAT TEAM 
A BWE 1111011!'' 
· B. Mansfield & Co., Inc. 
-· · 
f ' '-
·-
&-t �  Effingham, IL 
The Spirit That Goes Into Winning A Blue Ribbon, Goes Into Making One. 
1 
8 Thursday, Sept. 18, 1980 The Daily Eastern News 
r------------coupon·-----------, 
t �').ii Two dollars off any pair of jeans"�<00 0 ·with coupon '/:'/:' 
Cross County Mall Mattoon 
258-6151 
Mon-Sat l 0-9 expires Sept. 30f 1980 *except 
L-S�'2_]_!-� ______ coupon _______ ��i=�.:J 
ooteWa� .. 
�LIQUORS 
------------ -- � � ----------
Beer Truck 
- available for parties 
No extra charge 
OOPSlll 
·University· 
Union 
Bookstore 
offers 
-
TYPEWRITER 
RENTAL 
Reasonable Rates 
· by the week $12.00 
. ' 
· by the month $30.00 
no deposit required 
1;11 MARTIN LUTHER U.o, JR. 
. 1!J UNIVERSITY UNK>N 
H S • II ey en1ors •• 
A photo production problem at . 
- · Delma Studios wiped out many of the 
Senior portraits tal<en during the first weel< of September . . 
· If-your pictures were one of these you will 
·receive a letter from Delma this weel<, 
explaining that your portrait must be reshot. 
THERE WILL BE NO CHARG.E FOR N·EW APPOINTMENTS! 
Delma and the Warbler regret _the err'or and 
appreciate your patience and cooperation. 
Here's what to do: 
Bring the letters to the Warbler table in the University Union Lobby, 
Mon., Sept. 22, to Fri. Sept. 26 
8 am to 4 pm- .to reschedule your appoirtment. , 
Portraits will be taken Oct. 20�24 in the Sullivan Room, University Union. · 
Thursday's 
Entertainment 
The D aily Eastern News Sept. 1 8, 1 980 9 
6:00 p.m. 
2,3 , 1 0 ,  1 5 , 20, 38-News 
9-Barney Mi l ler 
1 1 -All in the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Joker's Wild 
38-Brady Bunch 
6:30 p.m. 
2,3-MASH 
9Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough -
1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 
1 5 , 2 0-Gossip Columnist 
1 2-McNeil/Lehrer Report 
38-You Bet Your Life 
7:00 p.m. 
2-Games People Play 
. 3 ,  1 0-Bugs Bunny 
1 2-National Geographic 
1 7 , 38-Catastrophe . . .  No Safe 
Place 
8:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Face the Music 
9:00 p.m. 
9-News 
1 1 -'-Joker's Wild 
1 2-Upstairs, Downstairs 
1 7  , 38-20/20 
38-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Morecambe & Wise 
1 1 -After Benny, Thames 
Presents 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9, 1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 0-Jeffersons 
worker during the Korean War . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-Rookies 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tomorrow 
Midnight 
1 7  , 38-Police Woman 
1 2:1 5 a.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 2:30 1.m. 
3-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
2 , 9-News 
1 : 1 0 a.m. 
3 8 , -News 
1 7-PTL Club 
1 :30 a.m. 
9-Movie- "The Amorous 
Adventures of Moll Flanders. " 
( Engl ish ; 1 96 5 )  An 1 8th 
century orphan (Kim Novak) 
jumps from bed to bed in  an 
effort to become a gen­
tlewoman . Richard Johnson . 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Winkle's prey 
5 Master 
contrapuntist : 
1 685- 1 750 
9 Crack in glaze 
or enamel 
1 4  Man, to 
Manl ius . 
1 5  -- breve 
16 Yellow-fever 
mosquito 
17 Greeley 
creation 
19 Command to 
Kelly 
20 I m perative 
al ternative 
22 Triple agents 
23 Worker on a 
hil l  
24 Evil  
27 French 
possessive 
28 "-- sweet is 
she ! ' ' :  Jonson 
29 " The law is a 
--" : Dickens 
32 Time spans 
34 Underrate or 
overrate 
36 I m perative 
alternative 
40 Forsakes 
Edited by E U G E N E  T. MALESKA 
62 Base for a 
memoir 
63 Fool 
64 Section of New 
York or 
London 
DOWN 
l Bril lat­
Savari n ,  e . g .  
2 C i t y  in N . J .  o r  
Calif .  
3 Kingsley --
4 Racing 
sailboats 
5 Peter Pan's 
creator 
6 "-­
Restaurant ' '  
7 Noted Flemish 
painter : 1 849-
1924 
8 Hesitate, as a 
speaker 
9 Libertine of 
the 18th 
century 
10 Kindled anew 
1 1  Stulm 
1 2  Londoner's 
last letter 
1 3  Suffix with 
journal 
- 1 8  Omigosh ! 
2 1  -- -Terre ,  
capital o f  
Guadeloupe 
24 Gammas'  
predecessors 
25 What M i l ton 
called " the 
blest " 
26 Port of Senegal 
28 Fuel in the 
news 
29 Eski mo's 
relative 
30 Hotel accom­
modation 
31 Attack 
33 Small  
J apanese coin 
34 Woolf's "-­
Dal loway ' '  
3 5  Bambi 's 
cousin 
37 What a dog tag 
reveals 
38 " H appy 
.Bi rthday--" 
39 Unit 
44 Tidbit 
45 Missing 
46 Bull or Doe 
48 Presage 
49 A musical 
form 
50 Ivory source 
51 Malay boat 
52 Va ricolored 
53 Starchy root 
54 Site of Cedar 
B reaks 
National 
Monument 
55 A pittance in 
Quezon City 
56 Character l ike 
S tee rforth 
57 Sa!: worn in 
Sasebo 
9-Movie- "The Tin Star" 
( 1 957)  Lean , l iterate yarn 
about a young and inex­
perienced sheriff who learns 
some tricks of the trade .  Henry 
Fonda 
1 1 -Gunsmoke 
1 2-'.captioned News 
1 7  , 38-ABC News 
..,.,.. _______ .,...,. .. 41 E rskine or 
1 2-Twilight Zone 
1 5 , 2 0-Grizzly Adams 
1 7 , 38-Mork and Mindy 
7:30 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-Movie "A Piece of the 
Act ion " ( 1 9 7 7 )  C rooks 
coerced into doing work on 
behalf of ghetto youths. Bi l l  
Cosby 
1 2-Righteous Apples 
1 7 ,38-Angie 
1 0:50 p.m. 
1 7  , 3 8-Charlie's Angels 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
9-Movie:  "This Property Is 
Condemned" ( 1 966)  Brooding 
storey about a restless g irl 
seeking escape from her drab 
life. Natalie Wood,  Robert 
Redford 
1 0-McMil lan & Wife 
1 1 -Movie : "One M inute to 
Z e r o "  ( 1 9 5 2 )  F a m i l iar  
romance, teaming a pilot 
It makes 
cents 
¢ t�s! � 
the 
classified ads. 8:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 20-Shogun 
1 1 -Tic Tac Dough ( R obert M itchum)  with a U N  ..... ..,.._ .. ..,.._ ____ _. 
INTRODUCING 
mATGHABELLI 
A DISTI NCTIVE 
NEW MAN'S COLOGNE 
:r. -rflo U u H� '/OU 5 11 1 0 
TH€. B R I C. H T  S • Ol 
CUJe 
have · 
eve1tythmg 
you 
need 
to Qook 
g1teat 
Essex 
42 Rep. bordering 
Lebanon 
43 I ri s ' s  m i l ieu 
44 A kind of gen . 
47 Number of 
" Little 
I ndians " 
48 Up : Prefix 
49 R2-D2 , e . g .  
5 1  I m perative 
alternative 
56 Welsh -­
(dachshund 's 
cousin) 
· 
58 Fatuous 
59 Circa 
60 Sagan's "The 
· Dra�
.
ons of 
61 H istoric 
Yugoslav 
plateau 
F or a n swers see page 1 1  
'\'\Sunday Live from Kracke rs - �  the 
''Dixie Land Express'' 
-� - Jazz at its Best! - ., � 
'/ 1) .::_ . Don 't miss this #€;,. Special Concert Event 
Corne in for a � 
mouth watering l unch 
and a breath taking concert. 
* Lunch 11:30 to 1 :30 $4.95 
(Roast beef or  BQ Ha lf Chicken 
m ashed potatoes, veg. and ro l l s) 
* Concert 2:00 to s:oo $5.00 
(tickets o n  advance o r  at the door) 
1 0  T h ursday, Sept . 18, 1. 980 
This Weekend -
F riday, Satu rday, Su nday 
'f wo Big Entertainment Features 
We Do It Al l For You 
• Ambraw Va-l ley 
China Art Sale 
l3eoutifu l , Oeoutifu l World of Chino Art 20-25 
Artists showi ng and sel l i ng thei r  crofts 
• Gospel Land Singers 
the best i n  gospel music-seati ng for 1 00 
Friday and Saturday night 7 & 8 p.m. 
Sunday afternoon 2,3 and 4 p.m. 
Coming Up . .  : . .  
October 10, 11, 12: Charity Bazaar -
no reservations necessary. 
CROSS �here every weekend i s  a 
COUNT :�.:·;;,�MALL 
'"""''"'"'  " � "  "�"' °"' °"" Y.. •om" "'" . M A  HOO N .  ' "  
vou���::��uo 1��0";, ;"r,q5•.",. ��'�' BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY ENTERTAI NMENT FOR ALL  
· RIISE ® 
Speakers & Spaces 
You a re cord ia r ly i nv ited to attend 
Speake r and Spaces, a conti nuous showi ng 
semi na r wi th mus ic, sponso red by BOSE, 
the wor ld's l ead i ng h i gh-fi de t i ty stereo 
speaker manufactu re r. 
-
· The atmosphere and music i s  
re lax ing. The l ive com m enta ry wi l l  he l p  
you u nd e rstand H i - F i  ste reo eq u i p.ment 
c lea rly and author itatively . 
Place: RMS Audio (East s ide of Sq ua re) 
Time: Starts Fri. , 
Ad mission is 
FREE 
Sept. 1 9  (H Ks 10-6) 
ALL YOU CAN 
DRINKI 
Tonight 
fro1n 9 p.1111. to 1 2  p.1111. 
Come Rock N' Roll 
.rith AL! 
Cover: $2 .50 For guys 
$2 .00 for ga l s 
See ya 
at the 
new 
MOTHEB�S 
506 Mon roe 
lf1i <&amma Nu 
Nat i onal professi onal 
Soror ity in Business 
Rush dates: 
Sept. 1 8  
at 6 : 00 i n  AAE 3 1 6 
Sept. 1 9  
4 o ' c l ocl< c l ub at Caesar 's  
w i th  t he men of D�Tf 
Sept� 2 2 
at 5 : 3 0  i n  AAE 2 0 7  
wi t h  a guest speal<er 
Sept. 24 
at 5 : 3 0 in AAE 3 1 6  
Required: 
6 semester  hours i n  bu i sness 
G . P . A .  of at least 2 . 50 
(No sen i o rs ,  p l ease) 
l!!ll!!ll!!l� 
Classified ads Please report classified a d  errors immediately at 5 8 1 -2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless notif ied, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
after its fi rst insert ion. 
The Daily Eastern News Thursday , Sept. 18, 1980 l l 
Services Offered 
Experi enced c o l l e g e  stu d e n t  
available for weekly housecleaning 
jobs. Call Sue . .  5 8 1 - 2 9 5 0 .  
___________ 1 8  
Hel p Wanted 
PART T IME/FULL TIME - YOUR 
HOURS $ 1 0 to $ 1 5 per  hour  to 
qualified sell ing Aloe Vera skin care 
products. FOREVER RADIANCE -
MAHOGANY RADIAN C E .  348-8876 . .  
___________ 1 9  
The Charleston Recreation Dept. is 
looking for persons interested in 
teaching classes in macrame,  batik,  
Blained glass , oi l  painting ,  loom 
weaving,  call igraphy. etc . Contact 
345:5a97 for more information . 
�---------- 1 9  
Address and stuff envelopes at 
home. $800 per month possible.  Any 
age or location . See ad un­
derkAnn ouncements. Triple "S" . 
�--------�00 
Delivery boy part time apply in 
person after 4 p . m .  - at Pagl iai 's Pizza. 
1 600 E .  Lincoln (behind Bob Hick­
man Ford) . 
Wanted 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS- Mem­
bership - Benefits - Student Loans -
Ed Colbert Coleman 2 1  6-J .  
�--------�00 
Commuters wanted.  Areas of 
Ridgefarm, Hume, Oakland .  Cal l  887-
2792 . 
. 
�--------� 1 8  
Needed : Ride to Purdue Sept. 1 9 -
W'�I he lp with gas . Call Beth at 5 8 1 -
207 7 .  
Read 
The Verge 
each  Friday 
Campus Clips 
1man Potential Committee to meet 
Upcoming events for the fall and 
'ng will be discussed at the Human 
otential Committee meeting of the 
lliversity Board at 4 p . m .  Thursday 
the Union addition Paris Room . 
.E. honorary to meet 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, national 
orary organization for physical 
ucation, health and recreation 
jors and minors will have their first 
ting Wednesday at 7 p . m .  in 
cAfee Gym, Room 1 06 .  
ling C lub  to meet 
The Outing Club encourages new 
bers to attend its meeting at 7 
.m.  Thursday in the Union addition 
sas Room . Plans will  be made for 
unking expedition. 
ngineers to meet 
All pre-engineering students are 
'led to attend a meeting featuring 
representatives o f  the I llinois 
rtment of Transportation at 2 
m. Thursday in the Science 
' (d ing,  R o o m  2 1 5 .  T h e  
ntatives will disu·css t h e  role o f  
· eering in t h e  w o r k  o f  the Il l inois 
' · ion of Highways . 
Riders n eeded to St. Charles 
Geneva area. Sept. 1 9- 2 1 . Call 348'. 
1 03 5 .  
. 
1 8  
Need ride to Kankakee Sept. 1 9 .  
Call Rose 5 8 1 -5484.  
----------� 1 8  
Need male to share apt. in 
Regency. Call 348- 1 7 2 0 .  
�---�-----� 1 9  
Western hats , _  boots , jeans,  shirts , 
etc . Come over to Corral Western 
Wear in Cross County Mall for the 
western look today. We clean & 
reshape old hats ! 
--:-__________ 2 2  Need riders or ride to Kankakee 
area · Saturcjay a . m .  - returning 
Sunday evening . Call 348-8768 after 
5 : 00 .  
1 8  
For Rent 
1 9 74 Monte Carlo . Dark Green . 
Good Conditio n .  Air,  cruise, tape 
deck. Asking $900 Ph.  345-3644 . 
-----�----�26 
Surfboard & LeaslJ $1  00 58 1 -
2 38 1 . 
Ann-Your roomies, Flas h ,  Kidney, 
and Sue wish you a Happy 1 9 - Hope 
it's a good one.  
FREE POSTAGE one stamp tree 
with 4 or more cards at DALES 
____________ 1 9  U niversity Vil lage. 
Luxnian P . O .  2 7 2  turntable with 
Ortofon VMS Mk. I I  cartridge and 
Luxman R. 1 030 watt receiver - $500.  
Cal l  L,  Norman at  58 1 - 2 7 1 9  or 348·  
1 44 8 .  
----------� 1 9  
I 
TS Brown-Top Foosball Table,  with 
$ . 2 5  coin-slot, best offer.  Call 348· 
0 2 3 3 .  
-------�--� 1 9  
1 9 7 3  Mazda RX-3 Very good 
condition . 8-track etc . Asking $ 8 5 0 .  
348-0353.  
----------� 1 9  
STROH-A-PARTY-for more in­
formation contact Stroh's College · 
Rep.  Joe Dively - 345-50 1 5 .  
-���������- 1 9  
Tri-Sig Pledges ' 7 9  Celebrate 
tonight!  Drink one for me.  Thinking of 
you . Love, Heid i .  
-���������- 1 8  
What's Gooki n '  wi!h you? We're 
cookin'  Gyros!  Carry Our available .  
2 5 0  Lincoln 345- 7 4 2 7 .  
----------'-� 1 9  
Hey Alpha Phis - let's show'em our 
spir it  during Derby Days ! · 
SLOE-It's been a great 8! Thanks 
for every memory - Love, Jean . 
_________ .......:.._ 1 8  
What's Gooki n '  with you? We're 
cooki n '  Mexican Foo d !  W H AT 
GOOKIN' 2 5 0  Lincoln �  
-;::--::--=-:------- 1 9 
. Sweetie Baby Poopie - Happy Birthday, honey! It 's been a fantastic:; 
two years . I love you . MEO -
--:-:��=-������-1 8  Happy Birthday Otis .  Love your 
Goddess Sisters . 
-::-�--,-�������-1 8  Sig Pi Car Wash . 9 - 1 1 Sunday west 
of H uck's.  1 9 
U - STOR E  WAREHOUSE C O .  We 
rent min i -storage rooms;  JARTRAN 
Trucks and trai lers , all kinds packing 
cartons and equipment for the do- it· 
yourself mover. S. Rt. 1 30 across 
from Sister C ity Park entrance.  Phone 
Charleston , 345-3535.  Mattoon 2 3 4 -
2833.  
Annou ncements 
PHI  B ETA LAMBDA Volleyball game 
tonight at 6 : 00 in  S-Quad . Wear PBL 
T-shirts . 
Sig Tau Song of the Week 
"Gimme Some Lovin" :  The Blue� 
Brothers - The Board . 
-::-���������-1 8  Support EIU Women's Soccer Club 
--:-
-----------'· 1 8. Car Wash 9 : 00- 2 : 00 IGA Sat. · 
Mike · Thanks tor a beautiful 
weekend at M . U .  I love you lots ! 
-=-:----�������-1 9 
-=-���������30 Rooms for boys in students house . 
Double $ 7 5 ,  private rooms ,  $ 1 5 0 .  
Call 345· 7 1  7 1  , or 348- 8 2 6 9 .  
____________ 00 Large 2 bedroom furnished apt. , 
excellent condition , $ 3 2 0 .  Call 345-
7 1 7 1 , or 348- 8 2 6 9 .  
--=--�--------00 2 bedroom unfurnished townhouse 
1 yr.  lease famil ies.  Youngstowne 
345-2363 or After 5 pm 3 4 5 - 9 2 6 1  
--=----------�00 One bedroom apartment, stove , 
refrigerator.  Near Eastern . Lady, 
couple . 345-4846 . 
----------� 1 9  
Rent a mini  storage as low as $ 1 5 
per month . Size starting at 4x1 2 and 
larger.  Ideal for winter storage of 
motorcycles and furniture . Phone 
345- 7 7 4 6 .  West Rte . 1 6 . 
-���������-00 
Large rooms available at com­
fortable , conveniently located house. 
. $ 3 7 5/semester includes util ities 
cooking facil it ies, T . V . , etc . Nie� 
atmosphere , Rates negotiable.  Call 
345-428 1 .  
--=---=---�������-2 3  I N  CHAR LESTON · 2 BR air con­
d itioned,  carpeted apartment. H eat, 
water ,  garbage pai d .  $ 1 7 5  mo. 235-
4 2 8 8  alter 6 p . m .  
For Sa le 
. Chel ,  Want to g o  to THE LIBRARY 
and study Friday night? Lets not stay 
up A L L  N IGHT LONG . Have tun 
tonight.  Your new roomie.  
____________ 1 8  
1 girl  desperately needs ride to 
Northwest Suburbs Sept . 1 9 . Mary 
5 8 1 - 5 6 7 2 .  
F R E E  COLLEGE TUITIO N ,  plus 
monthly income on part time basis. 
Can also belong to ROTC Program 
and be eligible for $ 1  00 ROTC 
monthly income .  Total monthly in­
come up to $ 1 85 possible.  Contact 
I l l inois Army National Guard . Mattoon 
Armory 2 1  7 - 2 58-638 1 . __ 1 9  
KEEP ABORTION SAFE AND 
LEGAL · Join Naral-Free Referals .  
3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
����������00 
Richey Auction Service Route 1 6 , 
Ashmore , I LAuction sale every 
Thursday night 7 p . m .  New and used 
furniture store open Monday thru 
Friday 8 to 5 Saturday 8 to 1 . Phone 
349-8 8 2 2 .  
-���������-00 
Birthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru Friday 
3 : 00 to 7 : 00 - 348-8 5 5 1 . 
__________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Free quart of Coke with large pizza 
- delivery or pickup .  Adducci's Pizza. 
345- 9 1 4 1 , 345-9393.  
Going cheap : Craig 3 1 36 F M ,  8-
track stereo , underdash.  Amy 58 1 -
. 3 2 6 9 .  
Debbie . 
___________ 1 8  
Janet Ames, Ton ight is the night 
you ' l l  f ind out just who I am, I ' m  really 
glad to have you as a daughter.  Love , 
"Mom".  
----------� 1 8  
DZ's are PSYC H E D  for DERBY 
DAYS ! 
____________ 1 9  
GTG's,  Kermit T.  Frog is ours! Wait 
for MAL TSA demands.  Delajojo 
Terrorists . 
--:--:-_________ 1 8  Address and stuff envelopes at 
home . $800 per month possible.  
Offer, send $ 1 . 00 ( refundable) to : 
Triple "S" ,  869-C Juniper Road , 
Pinon Hi l ls ,  CA 9 2 3 7 2 .  
----------�00 
Sigma Kappa Volleyball team is 
psyched for Derby Days ! 
-���������- 1 9  
Let's go Sig Kaps!  Derby Days are 
h ere again !  
-��������__:__ 1 9  
Lynda Brown for Homecoming 
Queen · Lisa M ichel ini  tor Fr .  At· 
tendant. 
--::-���������-2 6  Cary , 1 wish you were home , Love 
you forever.  Boozer & Scruffy. 
-::---,----------1 8 Sabbatical House. Available tor 
acad e m i c  y e a r .  B a r g a i n  tor  
·esponsible couple.  Cal l  collect. 3 5 2 -
9 4 2 7  after 6 : 00 .  
__________9/30 
Anyone interested in paying their 
Phi  Beta Lambda dues may pay them 
------------ 1 8  in Room 2 0 1  Blair Hal l .  W-F from 8-
SHALO M !  YOM KIPPER SERVICES 1 1  and 1 2 : 30 - 3 : 0 0 .  
Carpet your room with a remnant September 1 9 , 8 : 00 p . m .  
f 
-=----------- 1 9  
rom Carlyle Interiors U n l imited . September 2 0 ,  1 0  a . m . ; 1 : 00 p . m . ;  Sig Kaps are psyched for Derby 
Located 2 miles west of C harleston · 4 : 30 p . m .  Days ! Let's Snake'em ! !  
on Rte . 1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday Mattoon Jewish Community Center. ____________ 1 9  
through Saturday . Phone 345·  7 7  4 6 .  1 608 Richmond, Mattoo n .  Call 235- Spanky : Best 1 o months ever. I ' l l  
____________00 1 898 for directions.  ·love youalways . Cheeks. 
Fr iends are what make a birthday 
great . You are al l so very special to 
me. Thanks for the best birthday ever! 
Love, Rita .  
-::---,-��������- 1 8  Frichtl-Happy Belated Birthday ! !  
T h e  B i g  2-0 ! !  "We're on a M ission 
from
. 
God ! "  Love - Your Sophmore 
French Fry .  
�=----------1 8  
KO Coaches- Bob, Jeff and Dec-a-
Sig · Tom . . .  You're the Greatest ! 
-=================== 1 9  
Lost a nd Fou nd 
Lost man's class rin g .  Square w1tn 
green stone.  Name inscribed inside. 
Call 348- 1 789 $25 reward . 
-::-���������-1 9 Found : High School class ring at M 
& J Laundromat. to claim phone 345· 
·�4 1 6 .  
-----------� 1 8  Lost: A black wallet in Coleman 2 2 5  
o r  Lantz 1 69 .  Call Kevin 3 4 5 - 5 7 6 5 .  
-:-���������-1 8  Lost: Brown leather oval key ·chain 
by soccer field . phone: 27 44. · 
-:-�-::-�������- 1 9  Lost: Gold Timex watch somewhere 
between back of Taylor to Lantz 
Parkin g · Lot Tuesday morn i n g . 
Sentimental value .  Phone 58 1 -3602 
or 58 1 - 2 8 3 7 . 
-���--,-�����- 1 9  
Crossword Puzz le  A nswers 
C L A M • B A 1 C  H •  C R � I Z E 
H 0 M 0 • A L L A • A E D I E I S 
E D I T 0 R I A L • S L • F I S H 0 R c u T B A I -- • S p I E S • A  N T B A o •  S E s •  0 s o •  A S S 
E R A S --• M  I S V A L U E 
T A K E I T 0 R L E A V E I T 
A B A N D 0 N S •• • A U T 0 
-� E y E - M A J .  T E N N 0 • R 0 B 0 T ---u T U p 0 R S H U T U P G 1 •  I N S E N S A T E 
A B 0 U r • E D E N • K R A S 
DOONESBURY�==;�;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;::.===.1�9�,-r:============1�8- D I I A  R Y •  D 0 L T • s 0 H 0 
YOU KNOW, Ml!<£, a/a..t., MA'!Be, 
I Al/IJAYS CNVIW 8lfT r:xJN'T 
MOM FOR. !<l.INNIN'i fOF6CT. J. J., � AWAY WITH WU 6/lt3. SHE a!A5 
� Nf.XT 'TO� MY N&ARLY 40 
o llf& HA'3 IJ{;EN 50 AT 7H/i 77ME. 
M 9-is 
./ fJUll . I 
:::: '/ dl ·  
I KNOW, BUT NOl'J.t!NG EV&R 
HAPPcN5 7V ME. I'M /UREAIJY 
A 50PflWIOR& ANO I HAVEN'T 
£3V&N 8f!6(JN 70 UV& Y&T. 
I 
SO FAR, 7HF3 Hl6Hl/6HT OF MY 
Liff HA'3 8E£N 7H& 1-1/&EI< I 
5P&f../T IN ASP&N IV/TH MY 
l.OV£1< WH&N HEGOTSTCWW 
ANP /A)mw /JOaN H/5 80555 
:' /{()()5(3. 
�-
COST PER DAY : 1 0 cents per word first day, 
7 cents per word each 
consecutive day · thereafter 
( m i n i mum 1 0  word s ) . 
I Glle55 
7HAT'5 P/?&TTY 
TAM& 577JFF 
70 YOt/, 
HtJW 
I 
UH .. af&ll, . 
51JR&, BUT 
REM£M8tR, 
I'M A 58/IOR. 
I 
Student rate: half price paid in 
advance. Name and phone 
number are required for office 
purposes. 
N AM E :  ����������- PHONE : �����-
ADDRESS : 
Place d d 
· ·  - -- - ·  · 
a a� m�ney in envelop..:. rJr: d dt:i-�;;��t- in Eastern 
_________ AND HUN FOR 
N ew� box �n _LJn ion or bring to Nl:.ws Cftic;e in Student 
Services Bu1ld1ng by 2 p.m. the day before it is to run . 
Christensen will start at quarterback vs. ISU 
J eff Christensen 
will start Saturday 
by Paul Black 
Jeff Christensen will make his debut 
as Eastern' s  starting quarterback when 
the Panthers travel to Terre Haute for 
a Saturday night clash with the Indiana 
State Sycamores . 
The announcement came from 
Panther head coach Darrell Mudra and 
Offensive Coordinator Dennis Shaw 
Wednesday. The role is a new one for 
Christensen, who came in as a back up 
for senior Chuck Wright in the past 
two contests . . 
Christensen, a 6-foot- l 1 80-pound 
transfer from Gibson City, came off 
the bench to complete 1 4  of 3 3  passes 
for 247 yards in Eastern' s  37-35 loss at 
Southern Illinois last Saturday . He has 
been named Eastern' s  Offensive Back 
of tbe Week by the coaching staff. 
But Wright's  j ob in . the backfield is 
far from finished . The two-vear let-
Eastern netter J i l l  Anderson prepares to hit a forehand shot i n  the Panthers' 
6-3 loss to the I l l inois State Redbirds Tuesday night .  ( N ews photo by Paul 
Fulsang)  
Netters lose opener 
Betsey Guzior 
A combination of factors led to 
Eastern' s  women ' s  tennis team ' s · 
home-opening 6-3 loss to a powerful 
Illinois State team Tuesday . 
· 
"There were a few matches that we 
choked in, ' '  Earley said .  '. ' And Illinois 
State is always a tough team to play . ' '  
Jill Anderson,  Patty Groth and Deb 
Belton all lost their matches in straight 
sets,  1 -6 ,  6· 7, 1 -6 ,  1 -6 and 0-6; 0-6 
respectively . 
" I  expected the three matches to be 
closer , "  Earley said .  
However, Josie  Roberto came back 
to win her singles match in three sets ,  
4-6,  7-6 and 6-4 while Janet Haberkorn 
won her singles match 6-2, 6-2. 
Kristen Peterson also lost 5 -7, 3-6 .  
In doubles action,  the team of 
Haberkorn and Peterson lost  a three­
hour match 7-6, 5-7 and 4-6. 
Groth and Roberto provided the 
only doubles win for the Panthers with 
a 6-2, 6-4 victory . 
" P atty and Josie played as a team . 
They had control of the whole match, ' '  
Earley said . 
A second Eastern doubles team bf 
Anderson and Belton lost their match 
2-6, 0-6 .  
The  Panthers next matches will be  
Friday and Saturday at  a quadranular 
meet at Sangamon State in Springfield . 
termen will see quite a bit of action in 
Saturday night ' s  game, Shaw said.  
" I  see  n o  - p r o  b l  em . B o t h  
(Christensen and Wright) are excellent 
quarterbacks,  both can pass well , and 
both will see a lot of action. Chuck had 
a good first game and Jeff had a good 
second game . It  j ust so happens that 
only one guy can suit up to start, and 
this week Jeff will , "  Shaw added . 
Wright completed 1 3  of 30 passes for 
2 1 9  yards and two touchdowns against 
South Dakota before falling to only 
one of seven for 12 yards against the 
Salukis .  -
Christensen completed four of five 
in the opening game· for 35  yards and a 
touchdown before earning the starting 
quarterback spot in the SIU contest .  
· Mudra said the decision as to �ho 
will start will be made on a week-to­
week basis .  
1 2  
Chuck Wright 
still in the picture 
Field hockey team expects 
aggressive battle with ISU 
' by Steve Binder 
If Coach Betty Temple' s  prediction 
holds true, Panther fans will be treated 
to a " very aggressive" contest when 
Eastern' s  women' s  field hockey team 
hosts Illinois State at 3 : 30 p . m .  
Thursday south of Lantz . 
The proposed fast action will be 
stimulated because Qf the fierce rivalry 
between the two schools ,  Temple said,  
"There ' s  a .good rivalry between us ,  
mainly because of the  basketball , 
volleyball and softball coaches leaving 
here to coach at Illinois State two years 
ago.  The girls are really up for the 
game , "  Temple said .  
"They are an aggressive team . We 
tied them last year 1 - 1  and my guess is 
that they are very compar�ble this 
year , ' '  the coach of the 2-0 Panthers 
said . 
However,  Coach Temple is hoping 
that the aggressive play she expects will 
not be a disadvan.tage for the P.anthers .  
" Our team tends to hold back 
against an aggressive team . Most of the 
girls grew up in the old hockey 
tradition where there' s  no pushing or 
shoving . We've worked on being more 
aggresive this week , "  she said . 
Commenting on lllinois State' s  
ability, Temple said , " I  saw them play 
earlier this season and they had some 
passing problems and weren' t  too sure 
of their assignments,  but I would 
imagine they have worked on this , "  
Temple said . 
The most important factor in 
Temple' s  mind concerning Thursday ' s  
game and every game is whether her 
team communicates . 
" Communication on the field will be 
the most important aspect of any game 
we play , ' '  she said .  
Noting how her team' s  com­
munication has not quite reached her 
level of satisfaction, Temple - said,  
" They' re getting better with it .  They're 
getting better every day . ' '  
This need for improvement has been 
given attention on the practice field 
this week in preparation for Th�r­
sday ' s  game . 
"We have been working on talking 
to each other and being aware of where 
your teammates and . your opponents 
are on the field , "  Temple said .  
Injuries and the initial adjustment to 
who can play where have prevented 
Temple from establishing a set line up 
this season,  which she feels  will get the 
team talking . 
" If I can get a set line up , it should 
solve the problem, "  she said .  
The · third-year coach also said she 
feels that leadership will help her 
squad' s  communication. 
" Leaders are emerging everyday, · 
and as that happens,  so does com• 
munication, "  Temple said . 
Some of her players who are 
emerging as leaders are Sue Spinner, 
Donna Macios,  Gigi Mcintosh, and 
Sue Carr , Temple said . 
"We're looking for leadership from 
Sue (Carr) and we' re starting to get it. 
She. is in a critical spot (center thrust) 
on the field to be a leader on defense," 
she said . 
Concerning her line up,  Temple see's 
no changes from the one used in the 
Panthers'  last contest , a 2- 1 victory 
. over Ball State . 
" Depending on the weather , I 'd  like 
to keep our starters in there the whole 
game . If i t ' s  hot and humid we' ll use 
ou� subs , "  she said . .-
·Reserved tickets $3 
Reserved student tickets for the 
Eastern-Indiana State football 
game in Terre Haute Saturday 
night may be purchased for $3 at 
the Lantz Ticket Office, assistant 
athletic director Ron Paap said.  
All reserved · s e a t s  were 
previously thought to cost $6, but 
Paap said he learned of the correct 
student reserved ticket prices 
Wednesday . 
Tickets may be purchased at 
Lantz from 9 a . m  to 4 p .m .  
Thursday and from 9 a . m .  till 
noon Friday , Paap said .  
